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Three Incredible Women Chosen as Inaugural Honorees
Conference’s Keynote Luncheon Sets Perfect Stage for These Wise Women

(May 1, 2018 – Atlanta, GA) Three incredible women, Schlonda McCarthan, Bunnie JacksonRansom and Tamra Simmons will be honored Saturday, May 19th during the keynote luncheon of the
Wise Women Prosper Conference. The luncheon is scheduled to begin at 11:45 a.m. at The Briar
(formerly Southwest Gardens and Events), which is located at 2890 Continental Colony Parkway in
southwest Atlanta.
“Wise Women Prosper was created for the purpose of helping women to understand that God intended
for them to prosper – to flourish, to grow, to do well, to succeed – in every area of their life,” states
Alonia Jones, conference visionary and host. “We are highly esteemed to welcome the inaugural
honorees for this most admirable honor. Each of them is resplendent in their own right, and we could
not be more honored to honor them.”
A brief glimpse of the honorees is as follows. Schlonda McCarthan: Founder and CEO of Schlonda
M. Media Group, a full service multimedia company. Among its most prominent projects are “Global
Beauty Masters,” which began airing on the Discovery Channel in 2014 and “The Look All Stars,” which
debuts in June. Both are television reality shows about the beauty industry; Bunnie JacksonRansom: President and CEO of First Class, Inc., a full service public relations and marketing firm
founded in 1975. An icon in her own right, she has excelled (and continues to excel) in entertainment,
academia, entrepreneurship, and public relations; and Tamra Simmons: Founder and CEO of The
Tamra Simmons Brand Agency, an international agency specializing in brand management and talent
development. Tamra is well known in entertainment and in the corporate world as a go-to consultant
for addressing critical business issues and creating additional revenue and opportunities in business.
Her demonstrated expertise has made her one of the most sought after marketers from Miami to Dubai.
The luncheon is included as part of registration to the Wise Women Prosper Conference. Additional
seating is available but limited for those who only want to attend the luncheon. For ticket
information, contact Jawon Lane at (404) 454-5672.
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